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Modification to Listing Agreement

________________________________________________________________________________ ("Owner") or (“Seller”)

and _______________________________________________________________________________________ (“Broker”) 
agree to amend Florida Association of Realtors® (Check one)      Exclusive Right of Sale Listing Agreement,     Exclusive 
Brokerage Listing Agreement, or      Exclusive Right to Lease Agreement, regarding the Property described as:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Owner/Seller:

___________________________________________________Owner/Seller:

Broker or Authorized Sales Associate:

Copy returned to Owner/Seller on ____________________ by iiiiiiemail iiiiiifacsimile iiiiiimail iiiiiipersonal delivery.

________________________________

___________________________________________________ Date:

_________________________Date:

_________________________Date:

_________________________

(Check as applicable)

The Termination Date will be  ____________________.

The price and terms will be ________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Compensation to Broker will be:

(a) ______% of total purchase price plus $________________ OR $________________. 
(b) ______% of gross lease value or $________________. 

Compensation is owed to Broker if Property is transferred within ______ days after Termination Date.

Fee to Broker if deposit is retained by Owner/Seller will be ______% of deposit.

Leasing fee to Broker will be $________________.

Cancellation fee to Broker will be $________________.

Broker hereby agrees to conditionally terminate the Agreement. Owner/Seller will reimburse Broker for all direct 
expenses incurred in marketing the Property and pay the agreed upon cancellation fee. Owner/Seller will be liable 
for the full compensation in the Agreement if Seller transfers or contracts to transfer or if Owner contracts to lease 
the Property or any interest in the Property during the time period from the date of conditional termination to 
Termination Date and Protection Period, if any. 

Broker and Owner/Seller hereby agree to unconditionally terminate the Agreement. Owner/Seller agrees to 
reimburse Broker for all direct expenses incurred in marketing the Property. Broker and Owner/Seller mutually 
release each other from all obligations under the Agreement and release each other from any and all claims and 
actions arising from or related to the Agreement. 

Other:  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

This Modification to Listing Agreement amends the above-referenced Agreement between Owner/Seller and Broker. All 
other non-conflicting provisions of that Agreement remain in full force and effect. 

✖

✖

✖

✖

Jul 18, 2024

Feb 23, 2024

Code 515, LLC

Golden Tower Realty Group, LLC

6906 SE 12th Circle. Ocala FL 34480

$969300.00
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Rolando Soler 02/23/2024

Rolando  Soler 02/23/2024

Electronically Signed using eSignOnline™ [ Session ID : d754af0a-7f07-4117-b515-1bfbb60fdbd2 ]

Rolando Soler 02/23/2024

Rolando  Soler 02/23/2024
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